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Assortments i 
nt Shoes 1

■
ilues . in Boots and 
remember having the 
e to offer at this sale, 
it lines of Boots and 
usual values of which 
i and $6.00. All these !1 
l as follow :

m-

..

dar $4.50. July

.................$2.50
UMPS, welt sole, 
July Sale....$2.50 
IPS, welt sole, Cu-

$2.50 ;
CI KID BLUCH-- 

sole, Cuban heel, 1
.................$2.50 !

CI KID BLUCH- ; 
FORDS, military 1
.................$2.50

1ER BLUCHER 
ops, military heel,
................. $2.50

KID OXFORDS, 
per pair. July
...... ........$2.50

JCHER CUT OX- y 
sole, Cuban heel,
.................$2.50

Sale

i

I If I

!
E
F<ID OXFORDS, 

per pair. July
$2.50

HAND-TURNED 
XV heel, $3.50 per
.................$2.50
TON OXFORDS,
) per pair. July

. .......$2.50
atent tip) military 
0 per pair. July
..................$2.50

I
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s in the Book 
epartment r

Bf'liar 20c. July sale
10*

n Walker’s Vellum 
e Paper and Enve- 
price ........ 10* !;
beautiful paper for 
elopes to match. 'y~:

15*id

i’s Rough Linen in 
ce per lb 
s, fine linen paper, 
price

25*
25*

JNTER BOOKS.
.................. 20* ;

miRANGE PRICES.

DLA SOAP. July $
............ . 25* 1
■dermal soap.

75*
LET SOAP. Regu-

50*
OLET. July sale
.................. 15*

rice doz

>z

i Than One- 
dr etc.

r 15c per roll. Sale
5*

c. per roll. Sale 

Regular 15c. per
5*
5*

ream Background.
7Héce

Regular 25c. per roll.
7%*

sr Design. Regular
7/2*

;e White Rose De
ale price 10*
sign. Regular 356.

10*
loses. Regular 35c.

10*
tc.
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»- „ =ever reported. Runyan le accused of 
having placed <96,317 In currency In a 
suit case last Saturday and left thecity, eüüerihgREACTIONARIES’ PLOT 

Ï0 KILL GET
as a preliminary object to returning 
to work. The shippers last night ex
pressed their" satisfaction with the 
course of the officers. Even If the 
majority of the men do not sign the 
agreement no trouble le 
year.

WIRELESS DIFFICULTY 
i ST, LUGE

C.P.R.. EXPRESS TRAIN IttsSSJ
He says that the charges of misman
agement of the corporation has not 
been sustained. Treadwell owned 73 
shares of the capital stock of the Un
ited Verde Copper company, and op
posed the sale of the property and Us 
re-organlzation.

PROPOSALS Of POWERS 
BEFORE PEACE 

CONFERENCE
PARRY DESTROYEDTeacher From Ontario.

Regina, July, 3.—The public school 
board has engaged Duncan Brown, of 
Ontario, to -be principal of the .Vic
toria school.

this

caught in a shaft

of VancouverWE SYSTEM BY FIREAberbèembie o1 
Fatally Injured

Alexander
Canoeist Drowned

North Bay, July 3.—R, Meagher was 
drowned at Llskeard while canoeing, 
on the Wahl. He came from Pembroke 
two years ago. À sudden attack of 
heart trouble was the cause of the ac
cident

Mentally Deranged.
Winnipeg, July 8.—The man who 

suicided In Central Park yesterday has 
been Identified as Israel Scott a 
wealthy farmer of Elgin, Man. He 
had been mentally deranged.

- —— ■ ——o-~ — ■     -

Mr. Whyte Comes West 
Winnipeg, July 2.—Wm. Whyte, sec

ond viceTpresident of the C. P. R., left

Vancouver, July 8.—Alexander/ Ab- 
ercomble Is dying at the General Sos- 
titai aa the result of injuries received 
at the Royal City Mills this morning. 
He was fixing a belt on a pulley when 

■his Clothing was caught by a shaft, 
and before the machinery could be 
stopped he waa 
round bodily 
dashed Maim

Sensational Revelation Made by 
the Revolutionist 

Bureau

Friction Between Government 
and Company Felt There

Flames Break Out in Express 
Car After Train Leaves 

the Ralls

Suggestion as to Protection of 
Private Property Not Well 

* ReceivedAlso
Horses in Collision

Calgary July 3.—Two Saddle horses 
were killed" by colliding head 
warming up on the track lit the 
hfcre yestrday. The jockeys eS 
serious injury.

round and 
and headhis t

EM milSTS:M CHK Ion w IIP OF MUM GOMMtSSION = ■

11^eatihJe^xpecte? àt 

any- moment He was à millwright by 
trade, and leaves a wife and family.

living.
spectlon 
of July.

by the middle
Man Chosen as Assassin “Executed” 

by Four Workmen Whom He 
Engaged As Helpers.

Canadian Wheat and Flour On- the 
Japanese Market—New Con

servative Paper

Canals of Mars Several Cars Destroyed, Including Ex
press and Bsggsge—Passengers

Escape Unhurt

Bombardment of Towna for Refusing 
to Pay Ransom—An American 

Peace Petition.

oCambridge, Mass., July 3.—The Low
ell expedition to the Andes has suc
ceeded 11 photographing the canals of 
Mars, according to a telegram received 
at Harvard observatory from Profes- n,..„. 
sor Perclval Lowell, director of the rw.V,fW-i r ' , Çommleelon» 
TjowpII nhsprvAtnrv at uinaatafp »«j Gupta, of thu India civil service, 16 Lowell observatory, at Flagstaff, Art- here Investigating the organization of

the fisheries service, with a view to 
the establishment of similar branch In 
India.

The Marconi system on the lower 
St. Lawrence has broken down. The 
stations are not working owing to the 
friction between the company and Abe 
officers of the department.

Messrs, Klllam and Mills, railway 
commissioners, leave for the west tra 
Saturday to hold sittings from Win
nipeg to the coasjt.

The labor department reports 287 
industrial accidents during May.

Mr, Maclean, agent for Canada In 
Japan, in a report to the department 
of trade and commerce, expresses re
gret that Canadian wheat and flour 
are not finding a remunerative market. 
Japan’s Imports, of news prints are 
steadily Increasing.

The Conservative party in New 
Brunswick Is to have a new morning 
newspaper, to be called the Standard. 
It will vbe published In St. John.

In reference to the Associated Press 
dispatch stating that steamers were 
being chartered to carry 2,000 Japan
ese each from Honolulu, Consul Gen
eral Nosse stated that he had not re
ceived any advice as to the arrival 
of any such large party of Japanese 
In Canada. He doubted very much 
the correctness Of the dispatch. The 
Immigration authorities are also una
ware of any such large Immigration 
of Japanese.

Deporting Chinese 
Winnipeg, July 3.—A special train 

with one hundred Chinese from Mon
treal passed through the city last 
night at midnight, bound tor Van
couver under heavy guard in order 
that they may be all deported back to 
their-native land.

Clergyman Retiree.
Peterboro. Ont.. July 2.—Rev. Dr. 

Torrance, for thirty-one years pastor 
of St. Paul's Presbyterian church, 
preached his farewell sermon last 
night. The congregation has present
ed him with a retiring honorarium of 
$2,500.

»

St. Petersburg, July 2.—From revo
lutionary sources have been learned 
and published full details of a sen
sational reactionary plot to compass 
the murder of Count Witte the for
mer Russian Premier, who represented 
his country at the peace negotiations 
at Portsmouth in 1905. This assassi
nation was planned by the Moscow 
branch of the Union of the Russian 
People, the organization to which the 
emperor sent a Communication on 
June 17 conveying his blessing to the 
ultra-reactionary party and his hopes 
for the success of its purposes. The 
execution of the plot was entrusted to 
the leader of the Moscow branch, a 
man named Kazantseff, who came to 
St. Petersburg the latter part of May 
and secured employment in a factory 
as a common laborer. He befriended 
several of his fellow workmen, and 
after announcing himself as an an
archist he enlisted four men to help 
in carrying out his commission. It 
was planned to throw, a bomb at Count 
Witte's carriage from the window of a 
cheap boarding house on Kemmentz 
island while the count was on his way 
to attend a meeting of the Council of 
the Empire.

The plot was betrayed by the revo
lutionist bureau, which gave Count 
Witte a warning., The four work
men continued to pretend loyalty to 
Kazantseff In order not to arouse his 
suspicions. The day for the assassi
nation was fixed and that morning 
Kazantseff led his supposed assist
ants to » wood In the vicinity of St. 
Petersburg, in order to get the bombs 
from a secret- place, but at this point 
the four men turned on Kazantseff 
and killed him, carrying out the sen
tence ft

Winnipeg, July 2.—The story of the 
burning of the Imperial Limited train 

Sunday evening 
gers who arrived

The. Hague, July 8.—The oppo 
to the American proposition befbi 
peace conference on the Inviolability 
of private property at sea Is Increas
ing. It now seems that Russia and 
France are not even In favor of the 
Italian amendment, suggesting that 
belligerents be allowed to capture 
private property at sea, but that such 
property be returned after the war, 
and owners to be paid indemnity for 
damages sustained.

Japan is preparing a proposition re
garding the use of wireless telegraphy 
based on hier experience during the 
Russo-Japanese war, while other pow
ers are desirous of proposing that sub
marine cables be classed as neutral 
property. The Japanese have not 
presented any proposition regarding 
the bombardment of towns, but have 
asked the Americans, who in their 
proposition desire to prohibit bom
bardment of towns for not paying 
ransoms, to propose tile abolition of 
the payment of ransoms In order to 
escape bombardment.

Miss Anna Eckstein has requested 
an audience of President Nelldoff In 
order to present a petition signed by 
over 2,000,000 Americans, to favor of 
a general arbitration treaty. Nelldoff 
will receive Miss Eckstëln tomorrow 
morning. <

sitlon 
re theIn the west on 

was told by passe 
In the city toady.

“We had passed BaSsano "station," 
said two of the gentlemen, “and were 
approaching Lathom. These points 
are located just half way between 

and Medicine Hat. We were 
quietly In the sleeping car 

when we became aware that there 
was something wrong, from the man
ner to whch the train was runnng and 
from the sound of the cars bump- 
tog on the ties. A moment later the 
the rear wheels of the sleeping car in 
which we were seated slipped from 
the rails and then the train came to 
a standstill.

“Asquickly a poasible xwe all escap
ed from the car, but brief as the time MUjiPMP . ^ .
was which we spent to making our Baron Uxkull,' a Russian nobleman, 
way from the train, the Ore, which has been visiting Victoria, his mission 
had burst out In the express car, was to raise funds for a seminary at Reval 
quicker stiU. No soonér had we pass- for the education of evangelical rais
ed from the train than we saw the slonarles. He has raised $20,000 of a 
express car enveloped in flames. The fund of $100,000 he la seeking to 
wind was blowing quite a gale to the secure,
direction of the balance jf tlie coaches, Baron Uxkull,-who speaks with a 
and It was apparently that most, if not decided accent, is a. member of one of 
all, would be burned. the most aristocratic families ip Nortb-

“The engine was safely on the rails, western Russia. At the age of 21 he 
but it was on the wrong side of the began his military career as an officer 
ftre to reftder Immediate .assistance. ln the Imperial Guard at the Russian 
The engineer at once ran Into Lathom capital- On one or two occasions he
station and gave information there of had the distinction of commanding the Ri , Re!iw.v Mav Brlno

EXCLUSIVE BES OF mm|!: SH*5Ss = eS

3S£eS2?SS m ISSrK' ™*lL ' caJ- flrsf class car and tourist car. îtüi's^nnvris hf wm wf ieon rtver railway which Is known through-
The dblomst- car had been filled 1 e,ÎS,1/?,0' out Alaska as the Guggenheim 

With Chinese, orife of whom had his toStha hJfLL£? «tty, aiming to- tap thé Copper
arm broken and another received «strict, Is attempting to cross the
Blight Injuries. .. ™ «ÈISïïîJS?'125,’am”1tu,5.y°l4 right of way of the Alaska Pacific

ploded, but he had the misfortune to toture looked de* nor Hoggatt for the protection of Unlt-
theStMkkr^elving^vere totorierPThf 'Yo,ang m6n ^ befln8 8ent abr°ad to Gure^nheim00torêesaUecRo^fenâtote «
ES gt^toTtî^e^ ?,r£at^le^SmaRe^an«^:
£ hf i Arel W; his sufferings, recently been decided, however, that ?s serlouf. ® SltUa

The deZd „ the ,tIme riP? establishing a The launch Pioneer, which arrived at
Wffl!am Mo»nl« TA™nZ.m?*4 ”a” seminary to Reval, where younv Rus- valdez yesterday from Katalla, brings
His bodv was ^Ue,„?ïL 8ians „coul£ recelZ£ P1® necessary word that the Bruner road has erected
fr® was brought east and will be education for engaging ln the regener- a "go devil” at the crossing which the
taken to Orangeville for Interment ation and uplifting of the masses. Guggenhelms are trying to* take. The

machine, by means of a donkey engine, 
swings continually across the tracks, 
making It Impossible for men to come 
within a radius of 50 feet of the Bruner 
line.

The same launch brings the report 
that block houses of thick timber have 
been erected along the right of way by 
the Bruner people, and that the Gug
genhelms are paying $2 an hour to 
fighting men with a bonus of $100 for 
the first man who crosses the Bruner 
right of way.

The Copper river road is now built 
about SO miles from Katalla. The 
Bruner road so tar has done nothing 
but terminal work at Katalla Since Its 
start, a few months ago, there has 
been constant trouble between the 
Bruners roads and Guggenhelms.

Several times the right of way of the 
Guggenheim road has been dynamited 
when the Bruners engineers claimed 
the Copper river road had crossed 
their territory.

An Injunction asked recently by the 
Alaska Pacific railway and the Ter
minal company against the Guggen
heim road was denied.

-o-
Drowned i(r Toronto Bay.

Toronto, July %—Thos. Gilbert, aged 
21, of Montreal- was drowned 
He was upset from a canoe. Hi 
panion held on until his brother and 
others arrived. Gilbert sank when 
the rescuers were about ten ffeet away. 
He was employed in the C: P. R. of
fices at Montreal.

TRADE PROSPECTS VISITS VICTORIA 0*
QUEST OF ASSISTANCE

today, 
is com-

WITH JAPANESE Ca
tingait

o™
Canadian Goods-Are Becoming 

In Demand—Constant En
quiries Made

Russian Nobleman Seeks Money 
To Build Seminary In His 

Country
FITTING OF STEAMERS 

EH WIRELESSToronto, July 2.—“With the friend
ly relations existing between Great 
Britain and Japan Is coming a large 
increase to trade between Canada' and 
the Island Empire,*’ was the statement 
made at the offices of the Manufac
turers’ association.

Each year a Canadian Trade Index 
is issued by the manufacturers, with 
the result that foreign trade Is ; en
couraged. Through the volume are 
fly leafs containing questions which 
traders ln other countries can extract 
and send back to Canada in case in
formation is wanted with reference to 
any special line • of Canadian-made 
goods. This year SCO copies of the 
index were sent to Japan.

During the past month no less than " CONSTABLE SHOT.
16 letters of enquiry have been re- _ . . „ „ ------- _ ...
celved from Japanese flwns.^ JThey for* Ar*b“r, P**°<,.r ,By»y Wounded ^

arilctos tnëntîbiednjf ' th? kffi Arthur «Wlêé *
“Made In Canada.’’ The lines Seem- footing affair took place at 2 o’clock 
ingly to demand the most are pulp, thls a result.a young
paper, asbestos and woollen and cat- iSjSîlt.11 n8 tv

been8revived °^machinery hand sta“® Alb®rt Officer ' Grant There Is a hitch regarding the tor
a agricultural implements, but the pros- w^lnJhe act of arregtlng an intoxt- stallation of wireless telegraphic ap- 

pects for trade ln those lines are not linn, P«ratus on board the Princess steam-
En6^shhmaZfa!turers6 Ire' It™*?” that he wotod shoo?^hTSficer«■ the C. P. R. steamship service 
Intrenched. * 4 strongly pulted ravolypra. Carman shooting <W the Brltsh Columbia coast, and the

Canada. Owing to the proximity of the hospital. Up to a late hour the pendin* Mtti!menL It seenm that toe 
the two countries It Is believed in wounded man was resting easily. P K settlemenL 11 8eem8 “at the 
manufacturing circles that a great fu- Carman was brought before Magle- 
ture Is opening for trade ln that sec- trate Doble this morning and 
tIon- — ed till next Thursday.

:

Dane
Result of Depute Stops Instal

lation by Canadien 
Pacific o

WAR IN ALASKA

des-to -si
U]

Tha

derers of the young man who was 
found in a wood to the suburbs of this 
city on June 11 with his throat cut, 
and who was supposed to- have been 
executed by fellow terrorists as

e mitr-

jffop*
rlver

spy.
Through the aid of certain telephone 

numbers this crime has been traced to 
some well known leaders of the Black 
Hundreds organization of Moscow. 
Today the procurator of Moscow 
searched the lodgings of Kazantseff 
and found considerable compromising 
material. The widow of Kazantseff up 
to the present time had been igno
rant of the fate of her husband. It 
,a °°Ped that the Information obtained 
will give a clue to the murder of Dr. 
Jollos, editor of a newspaper of :^tos- 
£?w ,w5° was 8h0t and killed *et 
March by an unknown man, and throw 
“J5I on other murderous plots. Count 
Witte is the best hated member of 
the ultra-reactionary party.

PfcAlftie CITY LOTS.

A Warning to Easterners Who Are 
Invited to Buy,

$
■

C. P. R. Company has a contract with 
the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Com
pany for the installation of Marconi 
apparatus on the steamers. It was be
lieved when the contract was made 
that the government would establish 
Marconi stations on this coast. It Is 
one of the regulations under which

remand-

o- ■o
iiRAISULI SURPASSES 

ALL FORMER EXPLOITS
EARTH WAS SHAKE*

AT ÜISTÉ POINTS
PUCE MAT RE 6E*

TO MAN FROM EST
EMIGRATION HASapparatus is plated on vessels by 

the Marconi Company that no com
munication may be held with stations ONLY COMMENCED m

II
other than those of the Marconi Com
pany, and as the Canadian government 
has decided to establish Shoemaker 
stations on this coast the C. P. R. 
steamers If equipped with Marconi ap
paratus, would not be able to enter in
to communication. It ,1s stated also 
that the Camosun on which Marconi 
apparatus la being Installed while the 
steamer la on the ways of the Victoria 
Machinery Depot, will be unable to 
communicate with the 
stations, unless permission to do so is 
obtained from the Marcont Company. 
The apparatus Installed on steamers 
by the Marconi Company remains the 
property of the company and is leased 
to steamships with the proviso that 
communication may be maintained 
only with Marconi land stations. 
Whether the Marconi Company in
tends to establish its own land» stat
ions on this coast has not been stated.

A story Is told illustrative of the 
regulation that Marconi operators may 
communicate with Marconi stations on 
land or ship to the effect that while 
President Roosevelt was voyaging on 
the Atlantic coast on board the May
flower he tried to enter communica
tion with the Narragansett lightship; 
on which Marconi apparatus had been 
installed.

The operator on the Mayflower sent 
a signal again and again, and. ulti
mately a message was received to 
which the operator on the lightship 
said he was very sorry, ’but the May
flower was not equipped with Marconi 
apparatus and therefore he could not 
enter Into communication.

Toronto, July 3.—The Telegram says 
editorially: “A lightning calculator 
estimated that Saskatoon would have 
a population of 200,000 if It had three 
people settled on each of the city lots 
that have been sold since the boom 
started. Nor is Saskatoon the only or 
indeed the worst over-producer of 
city lots. Regina Is just as bad. The 
same Is true of other western cities. 
These communities are not wholly re
sponsible for the use which Is being 
made of their names by exploiters who 
are looking for the money of ‘eastern 
tenderfeet.’

“Saskatoon has a future; Regina Is 
a wonder city for Its age.

"Property ln the central districts of 
an these western communities Is an
investment. ‘ i

"Is it central property that is being 
Marked off on city dupes with the help 
°‘ Page ^advertisements

"Perhaps so; also perhaps not.
“Let Ontario Investors see to it that 

they are not paying city lot prices for 
chunks of prairie remote from the 
business haunts of men.’’

5Chief Liberal Whip Speaks About 
Rearrangement of Ottawa 

Cabinet

Captures Kaid Maclean, Scottish Shocks Registered at Ottawa
Observatory—Tremors Felt f 

In European Towns

Canada the Most Promising and 
Successful Field For 

Colonization .

Commander of Sultan’s 
Forces

1

Toronto, igovernment July 2.—That Ontario 
stands to lose a portfolio In the coming 
arrangement at Ottawa Is Included to 
a, statement made here by W. 8. Cal- 
vert, M. P„ of Strathroy, chief Liberal 
whip ln the House of Commons. From 
this statement It would seem that the 
cabinet vacancy caused by the reslg- 
nation of Hon. C. 8. Hyman will nit 
be filled by the appointment of an 
Ontarian. It will be given to a west
erner, possibly to a man from one of 
the new provinces, perhaps from Man
itoba.

What Mr. Calvert said was in the 
first place that though there had been 
talk of a numbefi of men, nothing 
would be done until the return of the 
chief minister. Mr. Calvert then sug
gested that a westerner might be ap
pointed. "I think," he said, “that the* 
west «deserves some consideration. 
That would be my opinion. Ontario 
would still have Mr. Paterson."

The whip did not enlarge upon the 
Ontario cabinet reserves. Mr. Cal
vert repeated his. statement, made 
some weeks ago, that there would be 
no election this tall, and added that 
there might hot be any next year. Dis
cussing the succession to the railways 
portfolio, he said, that the question ot 
a successor to Mr. Emmeraon had not 
been decided. The above expression 
would indicate that the government 
will make a strong bid for a solid 
western support at the next election at 
Ontario’s expense.

Ottawa July 3.—An earthquake 
reported at the Dominion observatory 
here yesterday morning. The prelim
inary tremors arrived at 8.16:48, and 
the principal shock began at 8:21.14, 
the record being more pronounced than 
that for Kingston, Jamalco. From the 
seismograph It appeared that the 
earthquake took place -some 3000 miles 
distant, north of the Bahamas, 

Wblsey, Eng., July 3.—A slight 
earthquake was experienced here at 
noon yesterday.

Rome, July 3.—Slight earthquake 
shocks were felt yeseterdayat Tolmez- 
zo, San Dlele, and Amar, near Udine, 
capital of the province of that name. 
Tolmezo Is ln the Alp», 1000 feet above 
thè sea. x

London, Eng., July 3.—A report 
from the observatory at Laibach, Aus
tria, says the oscillations began at 6:80 
yesterday afternoon and lasted for 2 
hours and 18 minutes.

MQJ1TREAL DOCK WORK

Tangier, July 3.—The British lega
tion here confirms the announcement 
that Gen. Maclean has been captured 
by Ralsuli.

The Sultan Is arranging a punitive 
expedition against the Adjra tribe of 
this vicinity, owing to the fact that 
they have not }>ald their tribute to his 
majesty’s collectors.

Ralsuli says he will hold Gen. Mac- 
lean until he Is granted the following 
terms for his surrender: First, the 
construction of Ralsull’s house at Zeln- 
at. Second, the payment of an indem
nity oflOO.OOO douros, or about $200,- 
000. Third, his reappointment as gov
ernor of Tangier, and ot Fahls, and 
his. appointment as commandant of 
police.

London. July, 3. — The capture of 
Kald Maclean, the virtual commander 
of the forces of the Sultan of Mor
occo, by Ralsuli, Is regarded here as'a 
master stroke of the bandit whose 
successful career started with 
seizure of Ian Perdlcarls. Evidently 
Maclean was completely hoodwinked. 
Only yesterday he telegraphed to the 
sultan that Ralenti had agreed to all 
the former's propositions.

Edmontqn, July 3.—The Hon. Ç. W. 
Cross, attorney-general ot Alberta, re- 
turnpd to Edmonton after two months’ 
absence In England and Europe, where 
he went for the purpose of consulting 
a specialist regarding his throat which 
has for some time given him consid
erable trouble.

With respect to Immigration and his 
observations ln the old. country. Mr. 
Cross says emigration from the Bri
tish Isles to Canada has only just be
gun and Canada is regarded by people 
and government as the most promis
ing and successful field for coloniza
tion. British capitalists are also be
coming Interested in Canada as a field 
ot secure and profitable Investment 
and a land of boundless possibilities. 
He attributes the interest ot the Eng
lish settlers In Canada to the intelli
gent and energetic Immigration policy 
oNthe present minister of the Interior, 
Hon, Frafck

The stream of settlers from Great 
Britain is setting ln today and 
greater volume than has been flowing 
over the Canadian border from the 
United States during the last eight 
years. What the Hon. Mr. Slfton did 
to advertise Canada ln the 
States Hon. Mr. Oliver has done to ad
vertise the western provinces ln Great 
Britain and Ireland. "Once started,’’ 
said Mr. Cross, “this flow of Immigra
tion will continue to bring in thou
sands of the very best settlers to 
western Canada.

II

Sudden Death
Gooderlch, Ont. July 3. -— .George 

Acheson, president of the Goderich 
Lumber Company, died here suddenly 
today. He was a director of the West
ern Canada Flour Milting Company.

Canada and France
London, July 3.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

Interviewed by Le Journal, Paris, 
stated on ,Ae question of a Franco- 
Canadian treaty. “England has given 
Canada her independence as regards 
such matters, and grants Its signa
ture without difficulty.’’

Killed by Dynamite.
Danbury, Conn., July 3.—Three 

Italian laborers were brought here 
from Breswster, N. Y., today for hos
pital treatment. Inquiry shows that 
a steam shovel at the new reservoir 
caught a stick of dynamite, and the 
explosion killed two men and injured 
five others. The men killed are Melts 
Metikos and Sita Calcon.

----------------- $-----—ft' — —

Schmitz to Run Again 
San Francisco, July 3.—Mayor E. 

Schmitz, who Is awaiting sentence 
under conviction of extortion, stated 
that he will again be a candidate for 
election for a fourth term, and he has 
■gun already the preliminary work 
of ampagning. Another announcement 
by the mayor is that he will bring 
mandamus proceedings against Judge 

, ■Dunne if his sentence Is not fortheom- 
W.. fug on Monday, as promised. Until 

judgment is passed the mayor cannot 
[carry his appeal to the higher courts.

----------------------------o————

Heavy Defalcation 
New York, July 3. •— Detectives 

Ihroughout the U. S. are searching 
"day for Chester B. Runyan, paying 

derk of the Windsor Trust Company, 
ho the directors. allege Is missing 

With $96,817 in cash. The case Is be
ing handled by private detectives. 
George W. Young, a director of the 
'rust company confirms the report of 
he defalcation, which the detectives 

auy is one of the most remarkable

4;the
Oliver." 1Shippers and Longshoremen Accept

ing Board’s Award Giant Locomotives
Winnipeg, July 3.—The C. P. R. has 

decided to construct fifty giant loco
motives exceeding to size any engine 
ever built in Canada heretofore, for 
use on the mountain divisions. They 
will have a drawing pull of 40,000 
pounds, whereas the greatest tractive 
effort of the present locomotives Is 
31,006 pounds, which will move a train 
road of nine hundred tons.

■in
Montreal, July 8. — Notice Issued 

by the shipping federation to all long
shoremen that the shippers were pre
pared to accept the award of the board 
of arbitration has met with a good re
sponse by the men, who .were asked 
to sign their proposal Over 400 did 
so yesterday, which Is about one third 
of the whole, and by today the ship
pers expect to have 
majority, ,if not more.

The longshoremen’s union has de
clined to accept the award, and has so 
notified thé federal authorities,. but 
the fact that so many have signed ln 
the first day seems to bear

yo Western Union Statement
New York, July 3.—President Clow- 

en’’ Of the Western Union, today sent 
the following message to the general 
superintendents of the "company at 
New York, Chicago, Atlanta and San 
Francisco: .“There is no truth ln the 
rumors being circulated throughout 
the country that the Western Union 
Telegraph Company has receded from 
the position taken ln my letter of 
June 20th, to the Hon. Chas. R.. Neill 
commissioner ot labor. I had another 
meeting with Commissioner Neill last

.__ _ v , xx out the M.onday afternoon, and,-assured him
contentions of the shippers that the that notwithstanding the unwarranted 
union does not control the men toé* ’action in calling à s^lke-et San Fran- 
much as has been supposed. cisco the company would; carry out the

By the. terms of the award the men conditions set forth, to that statement 
get a bonuk ot 2 1-2 cents an hour,- to ln good faith."
be paid at the close of the season. The ----------------to——~—
objects of this la to keep the men on Christianity in Korea
till the tost ship sails. Then next year Seoul, July 3.—Protestant Chrletlan-
the regular 30 cents an hour will be ity ln Korea has increased over sixty
ei^îCtÎX=,WJllCh lY1^8180 h? the rate P®r cent- ,tt the Paat year, and-there 
his year for aH those who qualify ie promise of a national Ivangellsatlon 
for the bonus. Besides the bonus all under the auspices of the American 
tbe longshoremen have already been missionaries. Catholicism apparently Is 
advanced" to pay 2 1-2 cents an hour stationary

Released From Penitentiary,
Kingston, Ont., July 3.—In 1886 

Alexander GUlls was convicted in Nova 
Scotia ot killing a-man with a rolling 
pin. He was sentenced to death, and 
this was commuted to life Imprison
ment. Yesterday he was set free by 
the penitentiary authorities, as he had 
been pardoned. For nllfe years he was 
ln a New Brunswick institution and 
for 18 years in Kingston. He was a 
model prisoner, and hie career showed 
that he was not a criminal at heart 
He never lost hope of getting his free
dom and redeeming - fiimself. He 
sought for release, but found his plans 
thwarted. Hon. Mr. Ayleeworth look
ed up the facts and decided to pardon 
Gtllls, who left for the United States. 
His family lives on Prince Edward Is
land.

i
United

*to-
UN1TED VERDE COPPER,

Court Holds Treadwell Entiled to An 
Accounting.

hp
a good working

The Parole Officer.
Winnipeg, July 3.—The Dominion 

parole officer, W. P. Archibald, is in 
the city, having completed his annual 
Inspection tour of the West, where he 
visited the three penitentiaries of 
Stony Mountain, Edmonton and New 
Westminster, with a view to ascer
taining what prisoners were justified 
to asking for parole. He also visited 
many of the city and county jails, In
terviewing In all over two hundred 
prisoners who thought they were justi
fied to asking for commutation ot their 
sentences. Archibald left Ottawa on 
June 13th, and expects to be back 
July 16tb.

4
“When I left England," said Mr.

Cross, “the weather was cold and wet.
It was colder than was reported from 
Edmonton." The weather conditions 
in France were a month behind the 

__.normal conditions this year, and ac- 
’cording to Mr. Cross’ story the fruit 
trees and foliage of the Mediterranean 
were from three to four weeks behlhd 
former years. “In fact," • said Mr.
Cross, “the weather has been back
ward all over the world and from what 
I can learn Alberta gains to compari
son with thé other countries and far 
passez many of the provinces of Eur
ope." He further says that com- ,—
ptolntA were general of the backward Durban, inly 8.— 1,948 repatriated 
condition of the winter wheat crops ln Chinese laborers sailed from here yes- 
central and eastern Europe, ■ -

;iNew York, July 3.—Justice Amend, 
In the special term of the supreme 
court, has decided that William A. 
Treadwell is entitled to an accounting 
ln the suit ot the United Verde Co 
per company, which Is controlled 
former Senator W. A. Clark, of Mon
tana. The sale of the United Verde 
Copper company, a New York organi
zation, for the purpose of re-organiza- 
tlon under the tows of West Virginia, 
has been- declared Illegal by the appel
late division of the supreme court, and 
Mr. Treadwell asked for the granting 
of an injunction and an accounting. 
Justice Amend decided that the ap
pointment of a receiver and the grant
ing of an Injunction would needlessly

,

--i

For the Fourth.
Winnipeg; July 3.—The American 

association Is preparing to celebrate t 
the glorious Fourth tomorrow at " 
Portage la Prairie with" real American 
enthusiasm.
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